
American' English, problem for visiting German
By Rex Seline in July. The travel nronram allows Herman the "work on the fields is much more

intensive," according to Houk.
Houk lived with four different families

during his stay here and said they were more
active in outside affairs than their German

Traveling through Nebraska and living on
four different farms may not sound like the
most exciting way to spend a summer, but

Michael Houk will return to his
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memories" of sur.h an pyrnrsinn He planned to leave Lincoln for Haisey,

students who qualify to study on foreignfarms before returning to Germany to farm
and teach prospective farmers, he said.

Houk said he was impressed with
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men, more flexible than Germans." But, he
added, "Americans seem to waste a lot
more."

Brought up on a farm in southwestern
Germany near Heidelberg, Houk said the
area he is from is similar to Nebraska. He will
take over his father's farm next year.

According to Houk, farms are much
smaller in Germany.

"You couldn't go two miles in my area
without hitting another town or farm, but
here you could go for twenty miles and not
reach one," Houk said.

"There are still too many farmers in
Germany although it is changing now," h
said.

The smaller farms mean that farmers
spend more time per acre in their fields and

Houk spent time this summer In Nebraska
as an exchange student under the auspices of
the International Farm Youth Exchange
program, (I.F.Y.E.) a 4-- H program. Houk.
also said he received aid from the German
government to come to Nebraska.

He visited Lincoln last week as a guest of
the AgMen Cooperative at the invitation of
AgMen President Don Wellensiek. VVellen-sie- k

is involved in 4-- H, according to Houk,
and extended the invitation through Dr. John
D. Orr, professor of the Agricultural
Extension Service and associate state 4-- H

leader.
Houk said he visited California first when

ho arrived in t fie United States in April, and
traveled that state before reaching Nebraska)

Nebraska and then spend two weeks
traveling the country before going to
Washington, D.C. In Washington he will
report on his trip to national 4-- H and IFYE
leaders.

Although Houk said he is going to return to
Germany and "get married and have some
kids," he said he someday hopes to return to
Nebraska because he likes the people and the
area.

Outside of adjusting to living with four
different families, Houk said his most
difficult problem was the English language.

Even though he had learned English in

school, before he got used to speaking
"American" English, it seemed to him that
"Americans talked like they have a hot
potato in their mouth."
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CUSTOM GOES ON RECORD
(OR TAPE, IF YOU PREFER) AGAIN! !

Everything in our store is there because it's good
We at Custom Electronics are in
tiu business we're in because

lik.' it. Wo enjoy everything
;ii'Oui i.teroo components, from

the best ones to stock in

tif :i place to selling (and, if
m en ue. servicing) the right
oror; (01 people's needs..
II you are shopping around for a
fine component music system,
you want to purchase a system
with which you won't be dissat- -

isfied m a year- - a system which
will the lowest bass t"
am) the highest harmonics, ana
not SiMvo you wanting, We at
Custom Electronics have such a
system, with a big compromise
on prk.e. but with none on the
sound quality.
The system is based around the
Advcrit Loudspeakers, which we
ha vr cnosen. They are meant to
be compared directly in every
aspect of performanpe, including
frequency response, to the most
expensive and elaborate speak-
ers available, and they sound
clearly and dramatically better
th.n many far more expensive
vsfmn, Countless owners and

uj;,iiV'I blase eauioment re- -

vi'?.. !,r.; havo all commented that ,

they sound like twice the price.
The system hinges on the brand new Advent2 speakers, which not

only sound wonderful in and of themselves, for a lot less than other
s;.'Mkers. but need less expensive equipment than other speakers to

do it. The Advent2's are the latest product of people who have
more than twenty years' background in making better and better
sr eakos for less and less money. These new speakers manage to
sound very close in every way to the best you can do at any price.
And they also look great, with white molded cabinets (that fit in with
h lot of ways of living these days) instead of the usual low-co- st

imitation woodgrain enclosures.

To (jet the kind of sound the Advents have to offer at such a low cost,
we've picked the Kenwood 1 A00 stereo receiver. Tho 1400 is really
elevuvr.ounding piece of equipment that can stir the Advents up to

lease-breakin- g levels (if wanted or needed) and bring in ail the radio
stations (AM and FM) you want to hear. ;

To play the records, we've chosen the Glenburn 2100 automatic
turntable smooth, dependable, and kind to your records with a
shure cartridge and diamond stylus.

We wouldn't be spending our ad money and taking your time this

way if we weren't convinced that we'll both be congratulating
ourselves for a long time for latching onto something really
wonderful.

Please come in to Custom Electronics and judge for yourself.
You can tell us we sent you.
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